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YOUNG PIANIST PRESENTS PERSONAL

INTERPRETATION OF NOTED COMPOSERS

JUNIORS THRU STALLING
OF GAME SECURE LAST

MINUTE DEFEAT OF H. S

Number 12

AUDIENCE NOTES GREAT IMPROVEMENT
IN FIRST OF LOCAL CONCERT SERIES

Artist Shows R.- in Handel's Messiah to Be
Junior Girls Forfeit Ministerial Ass'n Brings LAdded Instruments Make the

Appealing Performance
Sung Next Thursday Eve Game to High School Christmas Story in Music    -

Orchestra nearly Symphonic

On Friday night Miss Muriel - When things get off to a good be-On Wednesday afternoon, Decem-
Kerr, the scintillating young pianist The singing of the "Messiah", ber 11, the junior cagers remained To the strains of an old Gospet is the case of the college orchestra

gning, they usually go places. Such
of Canadian origin, showed conclus- which it is hoped will become a trad- in the fight for the class title by nos. hymn Professor Ries, Cliliord Web- Ais year. With thirty members in
ively why critics everywhere have ac- ition at Houghton College, will oc- ing out a hard-fighting high school er, Miss Johannsen, the quarter com- this up-and-coming organization, it, claimed her unique power of inter- cur Thursday night, December 19. quintet 18-16. The game was slow posed of Glen Donelson, Bill Foster, has reached a place of being sym-pretation. This masterpiece of sacred music and uninteresting and both teams Alton Shea, and Kenneth Eyler, rep- I phonic in character, having almost

Definitely opposed to the individ- rings through many a hall at this played some very ragged basketball. resenting the Ministerial Association, complete instrumentation.
ualistic school, Miss Kerr's style was time of year, and to most Houghton H Only in the final quarter did either i marched to their respective places on An unusually enthusiastic crowd

i. that of the pure interpreter: it was students the singing of the "Mes-  team show much spirit, when the T the platform. gathered in the chapel Thursday ev-
, not, dominantly, her personality that siah" is as much a part of their col-  juniors rallied to come from behind '

emanated from the seemingly en- lege life as many of the better and win.  The quarter and Miss Johannsen ening to hear the orchestra in its Erst
were dressed as choristers, Mr. fornul home concert of the year.chanted strings but, in a dramatic known extra-curricukr activities. The juniors came out to take aWeber was attired in a black robe. The audience was very expectant and

way, that of the composer's. In fact, Rehearsals have ·already begun, slight lead in the first quarter as b The platform was simply but beau- gave a generous outburst of applause3 her own strong emotions seemed to four having been held this week. We + teams played carefully. At the 
weld into each composition as if into are sure that every student present I of this period the score was 6-3. Du- 1

tifully arranged, a large window in as Prof. Cronk entered the chapel.
· the rear gave the cathedral effect de- "Raymond Overture" by Thomas

a mold. merging with each particula, will count it something gained bid ring the second period the high, sired. opened the concert. This number

 The audience, glimpsing only a trace torio has been sung here at Christ. # score the juniors by six points and The program was opened with a has a very stirring beginning. pro-
intention and mood there demanded.

having been there. This famous ora- ' school boys rallied sharply to out- 
of herself like a golden thread in the s ious passages, and comes up to ama every year for the Iaht four.lead by 10-7 as the whistle ended prayer by Professor Ries. Mr. Web- ceeds through some distinctly melod-
many and varied patterns that she years. | their first half. er then read the beautiful old but thrilling and brillinni limax. Al-
wove, delighted besides by her easy 1 After the intermission the teams ever new Christmas story. The stog though this composition was per-versaility and accomplished but un-

Dean Congratulated played defensive baketball and the  in the reading was divided into aa formed at the Boulder Concert, theobtrusive technique, applauded as
much with awe as with genuine ap-

enthusiasm and sheer enjoyment were

preciation. Miss Marjorie Helen Paine was ntly realizing their desvente po.  quarter sang some beautiful Chtist. as great, or even greater, at the latnus carots and the trumpet trio play
ter as at tile former concert.

Able thus to adapt herself so com-
introduced to the famlly of Dr. tion. began to rally. PoiJ by poim

pictely to the mood of each separate Stephen Paine Wednesday evening J more of those old familiar mel- . The gold star number of the even-

1 composition, it is difficult to desig-
at 7:45. they drew up and passed the acd Jies we love to hear at (bristmas ing, as far as exceptional music goes

emy boys. Trailing by two pomts, followed i n Dvorak's immortal

Marione upped the xales at eight Paul Paine was fouled and mad® 0:e. Miss Johannsen. as guest ao-
being resolved to a matter of taste. given the opportunity. Mrs. Paine junior boys gained possession of the

is reported as progressing favorably, ball and Churchill won the game The program as a whole was very gherro; Schemo, moko vivace; and
The opening number, Scarlatti's and Dr. Paine is back in his oiEcial with a shor from mid-ccurt. With impressive md all present enjoyed ici

Allegro. Although it did noc seem

 I capacity with the school. about a minute and a half to play
 to the fullest extent. as if this part of the program was"Pastoral and Cappriccio", was more

purely than ever a crystal picture of
definitely known thar when one real-
received as well as the overture, it is

- HC -

the juniors stalled and the final |swan clouds, erratic sun, and green,
whistle found them ahead. , Federal Aid Students Are xy b-es acqu=ted with tbis greatmountain meadows. Likewise with Purple and Gold Captains Paul Paine led both teams in scor- , work- it never ceases ro thrill him-

J. s. Bach's organ preludes E.flat
and G-minor: persuasive, ronal, sub- Elected for Future Games ' 1 Contin„ed on Pdge FOMA douk the first time that most Of dt

accounting for seven points. InstructOrS ill COC Callips 1 It might be noted that this was no

dued-above all, Bach. ----He - Eibt Houghton College students audience had heard ic HoughtonFor the second part of the pro-gram. however, Mi,s Kerr played During the past ten days members Lea[ling 5011111 American have-been accepted to -6 in the will, therefore. have the A.i-t priv-
Chopin's relatively little known "Son- of both Purple and Gold sides have night school held at (CC camps ilege of heating it repeated at least
ara in B-minor", and here, perhaps met and selected their captains for MiSSiOnary CO'lling Still. 37 and 49 in Letchwrwth Park each nwice tbis year.
more titan in the others, one felt the coming seasons. The Gold men Wednesday evening, Iransportabon

After a short intermission the

more fully the presence of the ardst, 'vere the first to meet and they chose The people of Houghton and the being provided by the respective Players again assembled and Prof.
still elusive and like a faint silhou. 'Marve" Goldberg to lead them a- surrounding community and the stu- camps.

Cronk directed them in selections

from Bizet's ever-popular operaette on tile compoar's frame, but gainst the rple during the rest of dent body of the college on Sunday The captain of camp 37 has insti- •*Carmen". The Grst number, thegaining steadily in a brilliance that rhe year. Marve", 1 track and and Monday of December 16th and tured this night school as an experi- famous Foreador song", struck a

  realm. In fact, one can truthfully sive and smart man to lead the Gold hear one of the greatest missionaries will do when given a chance to learn. ' the listeners, and it is safe to say that
added nuterially to the Chopinic basketball star, will make an aggres- 17th will have the opportunity to ment to sec what the C C. C boys sympathetic chord in the hearts of
say that if Miss Kerr were sometime athletes. of the age. Rev. Harry Strachan If his experiment proves successful,  many a fooc found it dificult to keepto become a definite individualist, as The Purple men followed next and known as tile St Paul of the 20th it will be continued throughout the $ still and many a vocal chord to keephere charmingly suggested, her suc. chose "Walt" Schogole to capin century, will be: guest speaker at the winter with perhaps a few additional i from vibrating. The «,·,-rv,4. nt,n,6.r,
cess would sufFer little impairment. them. The "Teddybear" is an all- Houghton Church in the morning, courses. ' "The Guard Mount'; was in a fa,-

The third part of the program around star, having letters in bes. afternoon. and evening. and in chap-was given over to three n-k„S by ketball, baseball, and tennis, and is el Monday morning, and will give Though technically under the sup- | cinating march rhythm and definitelyDebussey and two by Rachmanin. a logical choice to guide the des- an address before a group Monday ervision of the camp educational ad- 2 established the happy mood of the
off. "The Hills of Anacapri", 'The tinies of the Purple. afternoon. He wit! have as his gen. viser. the student teachers plan their  Opera. In the final scl-•;9 "Gyp-

eral theme, "Thrilling stories of mis own methods of teaching and have 4 sy Dance", there was a very inter-Little Shepherd", and "Jardinis sous In recent meetings "Milly" ShaG sionary endeavor in the land of the full charge of their respective class- J eating opemng Bute duet, played byla Pluie", ati by the former, seemed fer and Vernita Green were diosen , Southern Cross". 4 the lecture method having to be I Harold Skinner and Zilpha 6,-.
admirable suited in their native tone to captain the Purple and Gold girls

, and simplicity to Miss Kerr's pliant respectively. Milly, who majors most, With the assistance of his wife he used almost entirely because of the The tempo began to q•:*-i the
lack of text books. I music grew louder to end in one

fingers, while the two preludes by ly in 6.1.tbati, has had a Ene class ' founded The L,tin Ameriun Eyan- . grand climax
Rachmaninoi were almost Rachman- f series gason and her teams are sure gelistic Ca.pdign which has its head· The experiment was inaugurated
inoff himself. I to be a thorn in the side of Re Gold quarters in San Jose Costa Rica. Wednesday evening, December 4. ' The last ohring, Ferde Grofe's
ience, Mia Kerr gave four short, I u a track, tennis, and basketball mational work founded to reach the themselves u well pleased with the, Swte". met w,th the ddnite appro¥-

unevangelized millions of Latin A- I interest and general attitudes exhib-, al of the listeners. This is a lighterdelightful encora. The colorful and star, has the quality of leadership
popular "Flight of the Bumble Bee", which will enable her to successfully merica through aggre:sive eving®!i-  ited by the C.C.C fellows- Socio-  type of music and always appeals to

mtion. l logy and Public Speaking have the college people. Ae suite openedits rendition flawless ind scinti!!ant, guide the Gold girls. with the majestic "Father of Wa-
brought forth a tremendous ovation, -i-*I.-"c - The personal experiences of :114 largest enrollment. ters", proceeded to the sprightly

are deed like those of the  Teachers and subject, are as fol-  „Huckleberry Finn'. the plaintivebut the equally famous "Maid , MISSIONARY NOTE tle pau To many students and I lows: lullaby "Old Creole Days". and thethe Flaxen Hair" by Debi:sscy
even more generously applauded by --- towmpeople he i, not a stranger. in-  Camp 37: Sociology, Howard An- fative "Mardi Gas" representing
the enthused audience. The other' During the last month 492.35 has aimuch u he spoke in chapel two ! drus; Journalism, George Failing; one of the great -1,14tions of the
two numbers were Raci.•.,•,.;-f, been paid to the treasurer of the Y. yean ago May our prayers and, French, Patty Brindisi; Algebra, romantic South·
'Prelude in G,harp minof and the M.W.B. on pledges for our college presence make this service a source.Clyde Menecly. Camp 49: Sodo. Such a n excellent perfor...•-
=Etude in F minor" by Chopin. miuimary. and for the Susu coun- of inspiration and bl-ing. ' logy, Bruce Fairfield; Public Speak- ' could not help but call for an encoce

try. Wouldn't it be a splendid thing The Rev. Mr. Stnel:an has just ing, Gordon Curty; Phy,ical Geo- ' and dd: - in -1.,.:„. from Sig
if between now and Chri#mp vaca, closed a senes of meetings at Wheat- graphy, Gerald Inith; Agriculture, mund Romber:'s "New Mooil".No Mon Surs This Year tion another 092 were paid? on College. James Prutrun/ 1 C-tinud - '4' T.)
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Editorial
The arrangement and selection of schedules for the last

semester of 1935-36 brings us closely to the realization of the
Christmas holidays. After the final tests, only three weeks
will remain before the fact that this school year is nearly half
over. To the seniors this will mean the beginning of the
final stretch leading to graduation. To the freshmen it will
be but the beginning of greater things ahead-leading to
three more years of opportunity for knowledge and advance-
ment.

But most of the student thoughts now are on Christ-
mas and the long-awaited vacation. Next Friday students
will all be scurrying to their respective homes to spend the
holidays with parents and loved ones.

This being the final edition before vacation time the
Star staff wishes to take this opportunity in extending Christ-
mas greetings to all of its readers.

"Just ten more shopping days 'til Christmas" is the
daily news reminder that greets us with the fact that we are
soon to hang up our stockings around the family hearth and
feel the warmth of Christmas cheer. Though knowing that
it has been coming we are again surprised with its sudden ap-
pearance.- L. A. A.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

CALENDAR Science Club Considers
-- Indian Lore of Vicinity

Sunday, Dec. 15
9:45 a. n. Sunday School Monday evening the Social

11 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7: 30 p.m. Dr. Science Club held its regular month-
Harry Strachan of Costa Rica ly meeting in the auditorium of the

Music Building. President James
Monday, Dec. 16 Bedford opened the meeting with de-

6:45 p.m. Forensic Union votions, followed by a musical se-
Music Club lection in the form of a piano solo

by Ruth Myers.
Tuesday, Dec. 17 Doctor Douglas, the speaker of

7.00 p.in. Christmas program at the evening, spoke very informingly
Church on the topic of Lscal Indian Lore.

8:00 p.m. Christmas party at Gao- He first of all surprised the audience
yadeo Hall by stating that most scientists were

Wednesday, Dec. 18 agreed that America was not settled
until recently (recently being within

7.30 p.m. Seniors vs. Freshmen the last 25,000 years, hjstorically
Thursday, Dec· 19 speaking. He went on to say that

8:15 p.m. Christmas Chorus the American Indians may have
crossed the Mississippi into the east-
ern states no earlier than 10,000

Snow Before Christmas years ago. Locally, almost the first
information we have of them is the

White as a very young nun at the report af the defear of the Erie
aitar, , Indians by the Iroquois at a place

White as candles that burn on the which might have been the Big Bend
Eve before Christmas; 1 in the Genesee River near Hough-

White of snow-berries, linen, and tOn. By 1700 New York State was
mistletoe,- I definitely Iroquois. The facts before

White of damask, with crystal and then are somewhm m:red because
silver;  | the Iroquois seem to have used sev-

Gentle and white as the heart of a eral Algonquin sites for their vil-
girl at her wedding  lages, one being located across the

Or the hair of a very old lady , river from what is now Houghton.
whose eyes Dr. Douglas passed around several

Have grown kind with the years; Indians relics which he had unearth-Recalling the white of a Baby's  ed in the vicinity of Houghton.
swathed clothing, ---- W: -- -

And a Mother's pale face still Inattentiveness Makes for
drenched in the glory

Of mecting God, with His Son on ' Loss in Go[1's Fellowshipthe curve of her arm.

by H. G. A.         -
There seems to be little doubt now

that Houghton is in the midst of a
"When nights are darkest, and revival. In corroboration with recent

days most dark, when the sun seems evidences of it, the Rev. Mr. Pitt

farthest from the planet and cheers chese as his topic for last St-indav
it with lowest heat, when the fields morning's sermon, "Whence Reviv-
lie shorn between the harvest.rime al,"
and seed-time and man turns wist-

ful eyes back and forth between the He made several definite points.
, "If Christ is out of our religion," hemystery of his origin and the mystery, said, "we have no religion. Revival",of his end-then comes the great
he continued, "promotes rhe restora-pageant of tile winter solistice, then

comes Christmas." t on of fellowship to Christ. Mui-
ritudes of people have not this fet-by A J. N.
lowship because they refuse to listen
to the Word of God."

Every Unrepetant Life to "Then, too, revival opens the scrip-
tures to us, the Scriptures which areCU|minate in Real SOrrOw the power of God unto salvation

(Rom. 1: 16). But men cannot feed
"The end of the road for every- on the Bread of Life until they have

one 15 either repentance and return returned to fellowship with God.'
to God or utter loss of the soul," de- , "The ultimate prerequisite for re-
clared the Rev. Mr. Pitt last Sun- viva[ is obedience," empharically stat-

day night in his sermon on "The ed the pastor. "If we obey God, we
shall know His doctrine (JohnProdigal's Return".

_Le 7.17) Gypsy Smith obeyed GodDefining what repentance is. In
pastor pointed out that it is a right- and for over sixty years God has
abcut-face or reversal of rhe mind shown him His truth."
and heart. Repentance and belief The story of the walk to Emma-
are inseparable to the person seeking us (Luke 24) was the chief founda-
a return to God." tion for the ser:non. Psalm 103 was

"The perfect picture of repentance read. This was the same scripture
said Mr. Pitt, is the parable of the used in Gaoyadeo prayer service on

prodigals son (Luke 15: 11,32), This Sunday morning. A like coincidence

son did not strike a bargain with his  (:-curred when the morning sermorfatber in any way. was based on Romans 12, and when
"Like the lost son who was deter. 1 the afternoon vesper reading was

mined to get home at any cost and Psalm 23.
.410 wanted no more than bread and r
water is the lost sinner who realizs
that by being honeset with himself - -
anA repenting, he may find God.

God Views Only Two
Classes of Individuals

"It is the iron justice of God's
law that made me choose whom I
irould serve," said Mr. Ray Perry in
the Tuesday evening prayer service.
Quoting from Matthew 5: 1-12, he
applied the scripture to the individ-
ual life, saying that there are steps
of grace for each one. Furthermore,
he pointed out the two types of peo-
pie represented-the multitude and
the disciples. A distinct division is
made between the mob and the fam-
ity, between Christ and the world.
He reminded the students that
Christ speaks only to the disciples,
to the family, to His followers. In
what category are we? We do not
grow by feasting-we must work and
pray in order to make our Christian
life effective. In conclusion he

quoted, "Choose ye this day whom
ye will serve.

An inspirational testimony service
followed, which was brought to a
soul-searching climax by Miss Rick-
ard's testimony. She put the ques-
tion to each one: "What are the
reasons why we cannot have revival
now?" She said, "We cannot have
a revival now because.... We can-

have a revival until.... and
the answer to the individual

not

left

heart.

"As the ten spies who returned
frcm Canaan were dismayed by the
giants they found there, so the rea-
sons we are offering why we can't
have revival are the giants that keep
us from that blessing. But why can
we not have the faith of the two

spies? Why can we not go up and
take the land?"

Miss johannsen Presents
Voice Students in Recital
Saturday afternoon from 3:30 to

5: 30 Miss Johannsen entertained a-
bout thirty of her pupils and their
friends at a recital tea in the audi-
torium of the music building. In the
first part of the program those pre-
sent were privileged to hear several
vocal numbers presented by the sal-
dents. This informal gathering
helped greatly in bringing them toge-
ther and served as a "premiere" for
at least two of the singers.

The numbers were as follows:

Moon-Marketing Weaver

Josephine Hadley
Slumber-Boat Gaynor

Elizabeth Hill

Little Gray-blue Dove Saar

Elsie Hodgin
Come Unto Him Handel

Ruth Wright
Si mei vcrs Hahn

Novello

To some of us it means our first return to mother's

knee since we left for school. To a greater number of us it Marion Brown

means the pleasant experience of another vacation at home. Little Damozet

But to all alike the family fireside has unyielding bonds. Esther Brewer

Let's not think then of the possible irritations of a fall's work My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice
Saint-Saensbut draw the band much tighter that binds us to our own-

Louise Campbell
But Christmas is more than reunion. It is the birthday I Heard You Singing Coates

celebration of the Infinite God pressed into finite clay that we Jeannette Frost
as children of the world may be born into a new race. How, Caro mio ben Giordani

Gordon Clarkthen, shall we properly celebrate this birthday season?
Gesu Bambino YonWith the singing of the Christmas carols we also hear

I vone Wright
the ringing of the New Year's bells and we are aware that Accompanists for the recital were:
another year has been written over our names. How fast A CORRECTION Gwendolyn Blauvelt, Richard Cham-
they pass! Yet one glance and we see that change has taken berlain, Cari Vanderburg, Walter

In the Dec. 6 issue of the Star the Ferchen, and Beatrice Bush.place. Each year brings new joys, sorrows, opportunities, 
announcement the Wright-Ful Afte e prog e guests re-and responsibilities. And soon we will be returning to school, Anna Houghton Daughters ler wedding is pnted. This article mained f tea, P•;2 ]1unnsen be

to trace a new years course. What shall be its story to tell- needs the following correction. ing assisted in this capacity by some
J. N. B. 1 The Anna Houghton Daughters, Gerald and Reba, with others, on of her pupils. All in all it was a

I met last Friday at the house of a pleasure trip, were prevented from success both socially and musically,
ORCHESTRA CONCERT ; It ts most interesting to note the Mrs. ZoN Fancher with Mrs. Bowen entering Gnada because Miss Pru- 'and it is evident that all those pre-

progress made by the orchestra in the as assistant hostess. dence Sheffer, who was driving her + sent appreciated the painstaking
1Conimwd 1.0,M pat. O„e)  past few years under tile capable di- i The time was spent in preoarins mother's car, did not have her regis, ' work of Miss Johannsen.

This group was first played at the rection of Prof. Cronk. He is so Christmas gifts to be sent to the tration license with her. This was | -- H. _ _

Boulder er•,-rt and pl-*-1 the aud- vitally interested in that group of workers at Zion's Hill Mission in was due to the fact that Mrs. Sheffe   Dormitory Newsyoung musicians and takes such keen Taulbee, Kentudcy, the Hepsibah had recently traded cars and ha Gaoyadeo Social Committee

ience greatly.' Sid favorites as  delight in making things go that they I Orphanage at Macon, Ga., and to ! failed to send the new registration is planning a pajama Christmas"Stour-hearted Men". "Lover, C  inevitably make marked advance-  nudy families near by. 1 li..... her daughter. The refer- party. The treasury will provideBack to M© "One Kiss".  ment. From now on ·it seems to be ' The Gaoyadeo girls, under Min  ence to tle possible Gne or jail term small gif ts for each girl. A pro-
-Wanting You" will never cease to merely a.matter of a ·couple of years Hillpot's direction, are stnding a box ·should not have included Gerald or gram and refreshment3 will be pre.
hold a placs .in the.category of good, until HoNghton can boast of a veri- to the out station of Zion Hill's Mis- Reba, since they were but passangen , sented in the main reception room,
semi-popular music:I - table symphony orche,tra.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ; in the Shetier car. -F.H. Wright The time is not announced, *
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S
ALUMNI CORNER ' MALCOLM CRONK REVIEWS Willett Albro Responds to Engagement Announced of

RECENT HOUGHTON VISION Call of Class of Thirty Miss Margaret Lewis '30
Former Student Ministers 1 their hearts that the> may believe

I Our work resembles that of any I .All my Ma>s are in His hands My mind seemed a bit heavy to- . The followmg article, taken fromamong tile Omaha Indians ordinary established pastor on a large and once m a while he gives me a rught and to lighten the load, I pick., the New Yo
e

, partsh We mintster to Indians and rk Times of Nov 18,

, white men totalling about 2500, of
glimpse into the future This con- ed up a Houghton Star Among concerns Margaret Lewis, who was

, ndence brings to one a calmness and many other things I read the follow. graduated trom Houghgton HighThis interesting letter from George whorn about 1300 are Indians With '
S Laug (college 1917 1919), mission- r out us the overwhelming majority a restfulness of soul and mind that

ing quotation , School in 1930 and who returned

would otherwise be utterly impossi- II: isn't the things >ou do, dear, i here for her freshman tear of col-ary to the Omaha Indians, portrays would never hear any of the Gospel
ble Oh how Ted/ Christ is in the

George's spirit of devotion ro elle, We are called upon to cover an area But the thtngs you leave undone  lege
Lord Jesus, characteristic of his stu-  of well over 100 square miles among every day experiences of my life - That brings you the bmer heart-  The Rev Dr Fredrick Lewis of
dent days He has seen several years, the hills and bluffs of the Missouri «I have Houghton for breakfast, ache ' the Throop Avenue Presbyterian
of service as mmionary to Japan un- river area Our program for the lunch, and dinner, I have it m be- At the setting of the sun " 1 Church, Brooklyn and Mrs Lewis
der the Dutch Refornned Church tween times and m my dreams I

week is rather full with Sunday ' am increastngly positive that Hough- It reminded me that some time ago have announced the engagement and
The Omaha Indian Mission, School and a preachIng service on I was requested to write a brief note 6 approaching marriage of their daugh-ton is on the right road and that herMacy, Nebraska, 1 Sunday morning and an ro the Star to prove that tile class, ter, Miss Margaret Wdliams Lewis,
November 25, 1935 evening future is freighted with a unique and

service for young people either m the far-reaching ministry to this world
of '30 was still alive In order that to the Rev Cameron L Messer of

one less thing shall be left undone, Pe-'.asie, Pa The wedding will takeThe Facult> and Student Body of I form of a young people's society or The possibilities of Houghton seem .Houghton College, Houghton,NY Ba preaching service On Monday to me to be almost limitless and, 1 determined to do it p'ace on the afternoon of Dec 23
My very dear Friends, I evenings we hold a Men's Bible class d Godis kept m control, to be very In glancing through the Star I m the Throop Ave Presb>ter,anThough I spent but two years at and recreation period from 7 until probable of realization Daily I am was reminded of many thmgs that Church

Houghton College, my freshman 10 On Thursday and Friday even- seized with new inspirations that are happened >ears ago but that seem "Miss Lewis was graduated from
and sophomore years. I feel pculmr j :rgs Mrs Laug and I go out mto begmnmg to take denite form m as yesterday There was an article the Biblical Seminary of New Yorkh attached to our school Theretore the country to hold neighborhood my thmkmg I go to students' pray by Mus Gillette in which she urged last June Through her mother shei. hen some months ago, I was a.ked Gospel meerings for those who can- er meeting w th you all every

Tues- the srudent body to make the most s a granddaughter of the late Mur.
to i rite to Fou about our work a nor wei[ come to our church On day evenmg and to church pra>er of their opportumties m striving for dock Howell of Monrclair, N Jmong these Indian people, the re % ecinesday evenings we hake [he meeting on Thursday evening, and the higher and nobler things in life and a descendant of Edward Howellque.t could not be forgotten or de Sunday Schoo[ teachers gather at the
nied God pours our on my soul of the In thinking over rhe article ir made who settled in Weschampton, L I

manse for careful and praperful bless:ng that He is giving you people "'e feel that if there is one thing and of Captain Silas Howell, one ofNow dear friends, as I tell you study of the lesson Three of our abow 311 others that the students of the founders of Cincinnatiin your worshth you andI attend yoSTebrieflp of our work among this peo teachers are Indians On Thursdai
da) services houghton College remember about "She is descended also from the

pie, I do so with the sincere hope tvenings we have the regular mo mighty impact of an awakenlng spirl -he faculty, after they have been out Rev Dr Tunothy Woodbridge, pas-
that there may be found in your week song service and Bible Study at

trua I atmosphere I sense through. on the Job a few years, it is the tor of the Center Congregationalhearts an urge ro pray for them as the Church our the Christian Church the inimm- realization that they are definitely Church of Hartford from 1683 to
>out own The days are occupied as well as ence of a great spiritual awakening, interested m the Improvements of hu- 1732 and founder of Yale Umver

We came to Macv, Nebriska the evemngs since the number and and I feel that Houghron is de.tin-
man lives suy, from Governor John Haynes

Just over a Hear ago to take up this the temtor) are large Little by lit
.or

ed to have a great share in its spread Turrung to the sports page I read firsr colonial Governor of Connect-
k among a sadly neglected tribe tie .e can see evidences of the Lord's and then li.ed over in m> mInd the icur. from Gox ernor George Wyllysand growth "of Indian Americans, the Omahas blessing upon these labors The at- December 3 high-lights of the Purple-Gold con.  of Connecticut, Governor Thomas

In bygone days this tribe roamed at tendance at services ts fairly good. 111 oer the broad prairtes and and vou would rejoice to note the "It would be utterly impossible for rests, and I began to feel young a-  Dudley of Massachusetts, Governor
along the mers of the w hole state testimonies of those who are finding ' me to tell you how much I appre. g'm The desire to fight for the Benedlct Arnold, Colond Governor

ted the privilege of being home "Purple" is an abiding reality of Rhode Island, and from the Rev
of Nebraska and even a part ot Kan great riches m the Chrlstian life such ciaoper this last week-end In the first I reviewed the "Campus Parade", Abraham Pierson, one of the found-
sas and Colorado They .ere not a as the> never dreamed were there 1arlike people, as their northern ' With thu growth on the part of ' Place, I know that it was in the will and there read about a typtcal stren, ers of Newark, N J She is also a| and purpose of the Lord that I uous day for the college man, and 1 descendant of Mrs George Alcork,neighbors, the Sioux tribe, were ' Chrtstians we see others being drawn  should be there, for He so marvel- wlth an amused smile remintscently  sister of the Rev Thomas Hooker.known to be, but proi ided for them- to want to know our Jesus too ously opened the way for me to crossing my face I saw in the fore-s=Ztes:zns: rlrgaflamiNS threoErvrest 

of Lieur Thomas Phelps, who serv-
We are rejoictng at this stage of I come During all my stay there I pround a certam "Andy" Warden i ed on General Greene's staff. and of

4 our service to testify that w e know
of wild fruits and Indian corn In ' , was conscious of the real presence of from the Class of '30, almost '31, ' Colonel Jacob Arnold of the Light

there Ls nothing so powerful and ef- i Horse Gaurds, whose home m Mor-1 God and of His help and direction who could carry out what I would,1854 they sold much of their land to fective as the definite. positive Gos- 1
rhe federal government and retained I ' in all that I did It is such a source call a real strenuous schedule Read 4 mown. N J was used by General pei of redemption in Christ Jesus I , ashington as his headquarters Onor comfort and consolation to know a sketch from his diary which was,but a small strlp In this northeastern i would rather be an ambassador for her paternal side she Is a grand-

7:1'the rsaere I/tihan=t i Clre t*kxmyomagqa5 21 1 B°e al ==trtorm 5*dif 1 kas 516 =-, daughter of the late Colonel Hiramone who can compete 1 W Lewis of Wichita, Kan and 15
bagos %,ho are now located just must mention one of two dtfficultles
north of them

before bringing this letter to a close "It was surely a Joy to see the old I am now teaching Social Studies I descended from Elder John Strong

Soon after this adjustment, the 1 Indigerek.e and general Indolence 'gang and to enJoy their fellowship m Chautauqua High School, Chau- prominent in rhe early history of
Massachusetts

taqua, N Y My memories of thePresbyterian Church began mission among the Indians may be well once again They are a grand grouprid so rnany of them real Christians Past are pleasam I arn enjoymg my "Mr klosser was graduated fromary activities among them and sent known to vou and I assure you that
I lidy looked especially good to me, present work tmmensely and my Taylor Universit, in 1932 and latertheir first missionar>. the Rev Will we are finding them real obstacles 1
and to hear his positive testimony hopes for the future are high, even from the Blblical Seminary in NewIam Hamilton, to work here He The degradation of moral tone is ap- though chose awful Democrats are York He was ordained a Presby-labored and prayed through the heat palling also and the very repulsion I on Sundap evening did me a lot of

in power terian m mister by the Brooklyn Nas-of the day and bearing all scorn and of beastlmess and the lust of the * good Sincerely, sau Presbyter, last June Both M:ssindifference staped with them untll flesh sometimes cause a missionar>'s j (Malcolm explains a plan for the
W W Albro Lewis and her Gance are now reach-.about 1891 Following him carne heart to ache But thts is not all | future which will be divulged later

St Elmo Hotel me ar the Triangular Mountain In-others who did nobly m the name of Together with these sad conditions Concerning it he says )
Chautauqua, N Y stitute tri Mount Heron, Va, Mr

the Lord However, for a period of ts [he rather unfavorable Govern- The aim or objective that seems
i Messer servmq also as pastor m thenearly twenty years before our com ment policy toward the Indians | best to express what I have m nund

,ng, this Church had sadly neglected The policy now seemi to favor let ; ts this To Foster A Personal God- Pastor Appreciates Work i same institute"

Consciousness through Exper:encingrht, field Both in activity and m ting the Indians do as he pleases m the Lzyinv Word The ultimate end of Miss Mary Carnalian,Pres. Luckey Requests Aidmatertal upkeep we found it ma ' practically nery respecr Under this in view is that this shall become amost pitiful condition as rhe work pol,cy the practice of pevote drink
was transferred to our Church The ing ts spreading and tolerated under part of that great program which in Increasing Student Body

chall result Ln making Houghton as "Since August 1 Miss Mar, Car ,
church and manse had fallen into the name of Rilic,on as the so-called n.han ot S,racuse, a graduate of 1or grear a spiritual center as she is nowdecay to a degree thar I must noe "Native Church" This pevore, - Houghton College, 1935, has been, "Why not make Houghton Col-
enlarge upon but simply assure you ' cacrus bud, 15 smuggled in from the an educational center

assisting us in the work at Forest lege the greatest college of Its kind
thar ir was patheric More than this, arid regions m our southwest and Dale Her work has been a bits- 1 In Eastern United Statesp" asked

r the souls of our Omahas were caught used as a rea largely and gi.en to Harold Elliott Is Nominated 51ng to the homes and [ives here. and President Luckey In chapel Tuesday
in the swirl of post-war American very sick members, often proving -he church desires ro publicly ac- The consensus of opinion of the as-
life with none to care for them as fatal Pe>ote worshippers gather in Place in Honorary Society knowledge her good work in our Sociation committee, Pres:dent saidthey should rents early m an evening, about five mne of need She left us Nov 13 was that more colleges of our stand-

Our first move .as to re locate the o'cloc> and conttnue beating a drum 4 "Harold Elliott has been nomin I to take work near Lacona. New ' ard are needed today We are in
butidlngs and put them into a very ' and stng ing and praymg and drtnk  ated for membership m the Gibson York, and at a reception in her hon-  a new epoch of our uistitution and it
neat and attractipe condition This ing the peyote tea until about eight j Anatomic,1 Society Membership m  or we bade her Godspeed We feel  is up to the studentm to support and
my frtends, was done with compara o'clock the following mornmg Such this society 15 honorary and is based''ure [har there are some converts to- help thetr Alma Mater all they can
tive ease It really iS remarkable a practice should absolutely be for- 1

no- on!, on high scholarship but on, day because of her mrerest, consist One way of doing this is for each
what a few workmen can do within hidden as it is rumous to the health  a demonstration of special apritude, ent hvlng, and invmng them to one to brtng a new student to col-
a few short months But our maJor of all concerned and also a counter- m the work IA order to be eligi- ' Christ " lege next year

task ts nor accomplished so readily eit by which the Evil one deceives ble at all one must stand m the up- Rev Walter F Lewts, in the | Our college compares very well
We are now struggling at this rask these darkened souls and keeps them per eirrhth of the class " (Mr El- Wefteydn Methed,st, with the larger colleges of today In
of winning men to ChrBt How ur, in bondage bot- ('34) is a sophomore in the I Dec 4 the larger colleges the freshmen and
gent and yet how very trying it oft- I must not continue There is so, Medical School of the University of

f Mrs. Belle Lang Accepts
sophomores are taught by instructors

times proves to be' We came here very much of detail that can be ap-  Bu ffalo ) -A communication rom, who are students worinng for advanc-
with the words of Romans 1 16 ring preciated and entered mto only as, Evan Molyneaux ('29) 716 Linwood  Position as Proof Reader ed degrees and hence are not as ef-
mgm our hearts as a tried and prov one spends months and years among Ave, Buffalo. N Y fictent as our trained teachers Fifty
ed reality, and we are still convinc this people, but is not particuairly Mrs Belle Lang, daughter of Mrs. per cent of college Me 13 the *r••1
ed that we are not and truly need essentul to you at this time We both Mrs Laug and I shall highly G A Russell, has accepted a pos,- life In a rn.11 tnstirutton the 308
not be "ahamed of the Gospel of are gomg forward We love to hold apprectate your prayers for 6 work ' non as proof reader for the Wescoet tal life ts far supenor Only m the
Christ, for it is the power of God up our Lord before them In Him ' and people I and Thomson Company of Phila- line of libraries and laboratories do
unto salvation to every one that be- we rejoice and are assured of great Your as Old friends and dally delphla, Pa She recently completed the larger colleges excel us. So why
heveth" Our task ts to work and blessing both in our personal lives co-workers. the proof reading for Winston'i new noe expand? Let us make 1936-37
pray that the Holy SFArlt may open and upon the work Be assured that Geo W Laug thctionary the best year yet!
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CAMPUS PARADE
Did you know that twelve of bm have been staged this achoot

year featuring the ampus clowns, celebrities, and miscreann True
they're not the American kgion type, with blaring bugles, prancing steed:,
trilling Efes, rolling drums, and gay Bags. Our weekly trek from the
church steps to the dining hall of a Sabbath noon resembles rather the
mad charge of *oldiers storming a hill. (I: must be under:Dood, however,
that the solemn dasireof each of us 8 nottothrustabayonet into some
enemy but rather to stick a fork in a succulent, roasted chunk of fresh
ham.) The crowd streams out and splits--some -king to the m,radam
road and treacherous steps while others cut Wind the Inn to take their
elevation gradually. Many are the opportunitics to whet up an appetite
and play the good Samaritan along the way, especially since winter has
begun to assert himself with ice and snow. Now and then a car must be
pushed up the slippery bill--not to mention the many girls. Yemir, it
makes a gala beginning for a new week, a gay intertude between the pul-
pit and the gravy-this weekly hike of the student body.

Dropped in on Miss Davison the other day with a problem. What
are the possible different combinations of our breakfast st.nAys?

1. Prunes, oranges, bananas, apricots, grapefruit, tomato and pine-
apple juices. (7)

2. Wheatena, oarmeal, cream·of-wheat, corn meal, corn flikes, grape-
nut flakes, bran flakes, all bran, pep. wheaties, krispies. (11)

3. Plain rolls, gems, date muiEns, cinammon rolls, the weird "x"
roll, bacon, toast. (7)

4. Milk, coffed and postum. (3)
The answer totals up to one thousand six hundred and seventeen. Enough
menus there to keep us going for nigh on to fve years of breakfasts. But
man is not 2 logical being. ThuG even in the face of such evidence, I
would plead for the return of the egg which may be fried, boiled, poached
or scrambled. Bring on the pancakes with syrup and bacon grease. Lets'
have doughnuts. What is President Layton F. Vogel in his position of
high m= doing to rectify 6 situatioop Taxpayers, voten--deluge him
with letters. Let him know how you feel about an egg fried hard on both
*ides. Then and only then will we have action.

Snow's here and with it thoughts of a C1ristmas just rwo weeks away.
As the cold nips Engers and cars, its' the weather that become* the prin.
cipal conversationa| theme- "Will die roads be open on that morning
of the twentieth? What if it's icy, drifting, or forty below?" But while
we wait, the belated write home for mittens and mulners to be pulled out
of die mochballs and mailed. C*hers receive unexpected and mysterious
packages. Food? That it. But no, they're only "widz" packed by
loving hands and m.,14 to her fr-Am=- son to protect him from tile
wintery blasa. Someone has said, "I'd rather die than say 'yes"'.

The hectic noon hour is the time to see the waiters with tile lid 06.

Morning and evening the pact M more leisurely-but at twelve-chirty, with
the boys working on a gaunt stomach, nature is not ao mild. Hurd, a
staccato click-click of leather heels, comes charging from the kitchen,
swinging a my of steaming lima. Notice the glcam and minkle in his
eye and the wicked smile. He's just chiseled four dinners. Then comes
Goldberg of the rythmic tread with a slight fromn. What's up? Why,
he caught Jimmy in the act. Now Lynip trips out through the swinging
doors with the benign expression of one who has just done a good deed.
Art gave die cooks a hot tip on how to ladle soup without dripping it over
the edge of the bowl. Perhaps we should take a peep at Foster's Ra•king
smile, as this is a most unusual contrast from the prevelant lean and
hungry look. He's just gotten a letter from some aunt with a dollar bill
tucked inside the envelope. Says Bill, "Why, bless her old soul!"

In the Tuesday evening prayer mecting why is it that the fellows and
girls segregate themselves just in die reverse of what tbey do in daily
chapel. Habit should direct one to the same spot. Thus the editor inter
viewed three professors for mime clue

Miss Davison-"I couldn't tell yoU. I do know that at the ringing
of the bell the girls frot the dormitory walk•A over in a body and that
there were no Sunday night dates. We went to church with a chaperon."

Miss Rw, rd-"I've always wanted to know, myself. I've been here
Ef.en years and it's always been as now. You'll have to dig farther
back than me:

Prof. Stanley-"I guess irs always been m. A matter of custom."
Is there a plausible , ' '  to Ais riddle?

Bill Muir wu telling tix boys of the Eght he had in Rochester tb,
odier day. Said die editor of the yewbook: 9 knocked him down. but he
got up again I knocked him down a second time. He waggered to his
feet. And so for the third dme I swung and laid him low, but u he
dll persisted in getting up I was forced to break his crutcha and throw
away hi, pencils..

Junior-High School Game LINE-UPS

HIGH SCHOOL FG

{ Con:mmed From Paf Ond Sellman f. 1

Dave Paine played a stellar game for Clark f. 1
the losen as he held the eguing- Taylor f. 0

P. Paine c. 2

bath in the Erst half, and two bas· D. Paine g. 1
kets from the charity stripe. Cap- Eyler g. 1
tain Schogoteff and Luckcy carried 6
the burden of scoring for the win JUNIORS FG

ners, each splitting the meshes for Schogoleff f. 2
six points. With dz possible ex- Fairfield f. 0
ception of the Ent sam® of the aer- Foster f.

2

don of wun[1 we have xen du 'Halstead g. 0
far in the season. If either mam had Eddy g. O
an ed, m ' and Soorwork, aurd,ill g. 1
ir was the academy cagers. 6
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0

0

3

0

0
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0

2

1

0
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

SPORT SHOTS ner the logical choice to meet Jim.*tacle in his path. With the win- VILLAGE IVEWS
my Braddock in a champion,hip

The yearly controversy concerning match and with the tremendous pop· Warren Foss of Houghton village
the best eleven football players in our ularity of Louis, a capacity crowd suKered the third inger of his left
major colleges is at full heat now as seems certain to pack the Yankee hand to be amputated Monday, De-
there have been the usual number of Stadium for the scrap. cember 9. The amputation was the
All-American football teams picked The most important game of the

result of an infection which was

by several authorities. We have not- current class series is scheduled for
brought about by a severe cut while

ed several but will not rr,nmpnt lip·
on them except to point oUt that on next Wednesday night, when the

buzzing wood.

the seniors square 01 against the Mrs. Luva Armstrong. mother of
practically every one is Jay Berwang- frU,men in the series wind-up. A Mrs. H. M Dernier, has left to
er, ace backfield man from ChicagoAlmost single-handed he has kepQ victory for the fast-stepping frosh spend the winter with her sister inhis team in the grid picture and sure- w'|1 mean a sweep of the series and Santa Anna, California.ly deserves this honor which has so undisputed possession of class A party of four, namely Curtis
universally been granted him.

championship. Should the seniors Charles, and Earl Crandall and Dr.
win, three teams will be tied for the Robert Lyman, have been on a hunt-

For the first time in history the top spot, as the seniors, juniors, and ing trip into Potter County, Penn-
Knute Rockne Memorial Trophy has frosh will each have three victories sylvania. It is reported that two of
been awarded to a football team against one defeat. The freshrnen the group have been successful in
from the Southwest. The committee will be weakened by the loss of the getting deer.
set ellis precedent when it handed injured Whybrew, but with the re- Mr. and Mrs. Vedder have re-
the prize, symbolic of national turn to school of Dunckel, they will turned from Rochester where they
championship , tO Southern Method- be equally as strong as they were recently buried Mr. Vedder's sister.
ist University. Minnesota ranked when they nosed out the sophomotes. They plan to remain in Houghton
second in the standings, Princeton Although beaten by a team which throughout the winter.
third, and California and Stanford the fresh sdopped eisily, the sen-  Mrs. Opal Gibbs is reported con-
were tied for fourth place. Southern iors, with three years of series ex- I fined to her home through illness.
Methodist has thus won another val- perience behind them and with a
uable trophy in addition to being strong determination to win the title, 1 After leaving Houghton College
selected to oppose Stanford, Pacific will give the yearlings plenty of to return horne December 2, Ver-
Coast champions, in the Tournment trouble. It will be a toss-up from don Dunkel returned to school mon-
of Roses game at Pasadena, on New the starting whistle and you can pick day, December 9. His home is in
Year's Day. The Methodists prov- the winner. The girls game has no Michigan.
ed their mettle last Saturday when bearing on the girls' championship  Among recent additions to the
they trounced a fine Texas ANM which has already been clinched by stock of the Houghton Inn are pur-
team in a pouring rain. Led by Bob- the sophs. Series standings to date * plemeendnpdle,FSt'attpfor/':%by Wilson, mentioned on several All- are:
American teams, the "aerial circus" BOYS eggs. ne eggs are rumored to be
has been through an undefeated sea- Freshmen 3 0 1.000 from a coop of ten chickens owned
son, winning twelve straight games. Juniors 3 1 ...750 by the Eylers. Mr. Eyler claims to
This is a record that can be surpass- Seniors 2 1 .667 ' have obtained eleven eggs one mom-
ed by very few if any colleges this High School 1 3 .250 3 mg However, there is no official
season and makes SMUa good bet Sophomores 0 4 .000' report on this matter.
to defeat Stanford in the colorful -HC-

GIRLS
Rose Bowl spectacle. However, Stan- SPECIAL CHRISTMAS

4 0 1.000ford lost only one game, a close 7-6 ; 2 1 .667 TUESDAY SERVICE
decision to UCLA and led by
Bobby Grayson, All-American full- I High School 2 2 .500

back, and Monk Moscrip, AllAmer- ,Mors 1 2 .333
ican end and place-kicking specinliZ Juntors 0 4 .000

- MC -

they will give a good account of Susu Inspection Arousesthernselves against the Mustangs
The ticket office has already hung Favorable Consideration

out the Standing Room Only sign
with SMU 2 7-5 choice to beat

the Indians.

Joe Isuis, Detroit Brown Bomber
and latest negro heavyweight sensa-
tion, will meet his severest test to
night in M.A,- Square Garden
when he steps ino the ring against
Paulino Uzcudun, the Bounding Bas-
que. The young negro, rated by
many as the best boxer and hardest
puncher since Dempsey, will have to
throw 'cm plenty lurd to stop the
Spanish woodchopper by a knockout
since Pautino has never been knock-

ed down during his twelve years in
the fistic arena. The Spaniard has
fought them all, too, including Shar
ey, Schmeling, Schaaf and Baer, ev-
cry one packing a terrific wallop. A
sell-out crowd is expected to witness
the bout, although 6,8 is a top-
heavy favorite.

With the opening of the annual
major league baseball meeting, the
most lively trading in many years
is being carried on. The main deal
was the one which involved Jimmy
Fonx, Athletics ace douter and Ent
sacker. He and Johnny Marcum,
pitcher, were sent to the Red Sox
for Rhodes, pitcher, and Savino,
catcher, and a nice sum of cash An-

other deal sent Johnny Allen, Yan-
Tp kee pitcher, to the Cleveland Indians

2 in exchange for pitchers Pearson and
3 Sundra. The Detroit Tigers added
o batting and Eelding strength to their
7 i outficld with the acquisition of Al
2 Simmons from the White Sex. Oth-
2 er deals are in the air but have mot

16  yet been satisfactorily completed.
TP I The second million-dollar prize

6 Eght within a year seems assured
1 now that Max Schmeling, ex<hamp·
2 ' ion, has signed to meet Joe Louis
6 negro sensation, im a Milk Fund bout
1 some time next June. The Black
0 Uhlan, on the comeback trail, will
2 find the Detroit Negro boy, former

18 Golden 66- cmpion, a 4 06

The Susu Country, for which Ho'
ton students are getting a burden of
prayer, :s receiving attention from
our missionaries in Africa. Rev. F.
R. Birch and Rev. Chas. Carter have
recently been up there looking the
situation over. Decisions will be

reached when Mr. Mc Carty arrives
for his inspection.

A new motor road, which is now
being built, will go straight through
the territory. This will make com-
munication easy. The Roman Cath·
olics have already entered the bounds
of the tribe and have done some
translation into their language.

The King's business requireth
haste. The encouragement Hough-
ton can offer through prayer and
gifts will mean more than we imag-
me.

Instead of the usual Tuesday
evening students prayer meeting a
Christmas service will be held at the
church from 7 to 8 o'clock. The

service will be m charge of the
church choir, assisted by the public
speaking department of the college.
The special features will include the
singing of Christmas carob, an an
tiphonal choir, a soprano solo by
Miss Johannsen, and a brief message
by Professor Stanley Wright.

- HC--

Ho'tonites Visit Buffalo

A section of the Churchill Taber-

nacle accomodating fifty was occup-
ied by Houghton on Sunday even-
ing. Twenty-five others had to sit
elsewhere. The occasion was the last

service held by Gypsy Smitli. The
College quartette, consisting of Carl
Vanderburg, Glenn Donelson, Wni
Fdster, and Alton Shea, sang «Bless-
ed is He That Readeth" and "Near
the Cross".

"We do not need to be ashamed
of our quartette," was one comment
by a listener.

®ifts Ebat last:
Official College Book Ends--43·50 pr.

Official College Plaques-02.00

Complete Line of Dr. Sale-Harrison's Books
including 03.00 and 04.00 combinations

Latest design of omcial Engraved College Stationary-*1.00

20% Reductton on all

Parker Fountam Pen G Pencil Sets

Swan Pens greatly reduced

48.00 pen & pencil sets for 42.75
While they last

HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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